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The field is the world. 

Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptiz
ing them in the name of 
the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy 
.Ghost. 

Teaching them to ob
serve all things whatso
ever I have commanded 
you; and, Jo, I am with 
you alway. even unto the 
end of the world. Amen. 

And He said unto them, 
Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to 
every creature. 

Ye shall be witnesses 
unto me both in Jerusalem 
and in all Judea, and in 
Samaria, and unto the 
uttermost part of the 
earth. 

If ye Iove me, keep my 
commandments. 

He that hath my com
mandments, and keepeth 
them, he it is that loveth 
me: 

If a man love me he 
will keep my words: and 
my Father will love him. 

And why call ye me, 
Lord, Lord, and do not 
the things which I say? 

"LET IDM THAT HEARETH SAY COME" 

N0.2 



THE CHANCE OF A LIFE TIME 
THE ORIGINAL EDITION OF 

MATTHEW HENRY'S 
I 

COMMENTARY 
ON THE ENTIRE'BIBLE, WITH ALL THE ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS 

Prefatory Notes By R.EV. JOHN A. BROADUS, D. D., L. L. D. 

IN THR.EE LAR.GE VOLUMES. SUBSTANCIAL CLOTH BINDING. GOOD TYPE, 

Ministers, Students, Laymen, Perodicals of all denominations unite 
in pronounciug MATTHEW HENRY'S C0l\'[MENT.A.RY unsurpassed and 
unsurpassible. Here are a few of the things they have said. 

Spurgeon: First among the mighty for general usefulness I am bound to 
mention the man whose name is a household word, Matthew Henry. He is most 
pious a.nd pithy, sound and selll3ible, suggestive and sober, terse and trustwor
thy. You will find him to be glittering with metaphors, rich in analogies, over
flowing. with illustrations, superabundant in reflections. He is unusua11y plain, 
quiant, and full of pith; he sees through a text directly, and gives the result of 
an accurate critical knowledge of the original fully up_ to the best c1·itics of his 
time. He is the poor mans' commentary; the old Christian's companion, suit
able to everybody, instructive to all. 

Every minister ought to read Matthew Hen~·y entirely and carefully through 
once at least. He will acquire a vast store of sermons, and as for thoughts, 
they will swarm around him like twittering swallows around an old gable to
wards the close of autumn. 

Doddredge: He is, perhaps, the only commentator so large that deserves 
to be entirely and attentively read through. 

Bickersteth: . No subsequenit commentary has rendered it less valuable or 
less desirable in every Christian library. 

The Original Price of our Edition was $15.00 V{e reduced it to 
$10.00, and now offer it for the small sum of 

ONLY $6.00 ONLY 
THE CHEAPEST THAT THIS FAMOUS COMMENTARY HAS EVER BEEN 

OFFERED, THIS IS ALSO PUBLISHED IN SIX VOL,. FOR $7.20 
TR.ANSPOR.TATION ADDITIONAL 

These Are Going Rapidly. Send Your Order At Once To The 

Baptist Book Concern 
INCORPORATED 

636 FOURTH AVENUE LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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REV. JOHN ADAM AND THE 
CHESTNUT RIDGE CHURCH. 

By Henry Alford· Porter. 

The Reverend James Green was called 
to the pastorate of the Chestnut Ridge 
Baptist church. Now Chestnut Ridge 
meeting-house, with its tiny parsonage, 
v.-as miles away from a railway station, 
ancl farthe1· still from a town. The sal
ary offered was ridiculously small and Mr. 
Green felt a little indignant that a church 
should expect to get a ' ' Seminary man' ' 
at any such figure. He had just been 
aracluated from the Seminary, and ex
;fcted ::i call to some field worthy of his 
talent and culture, and wide enough to 
furnish scope for his gifts. Friends hacl 
"mentioned" him to a number of de
sirable churches and· he would doubtless 
hear from some of them soon. His first 
impulse was abruptly to decline the 
Chestnut Ridge call, but instead he took 
ample time to ''consider'' it. No other 
rail came, however, and his wife remind
hl him of the empty purse and the debt 
that woulcl fall due all too soon, and ad-
1·ised him to accept this call, believing 
that '' something better'' would come 
their way before long. And Mr. Green 
was constrained to accept. 

He moved his wife and baby into the 
little parsonage and at once began .the 
endeavor to adjust things to his ideas. 
tle spent much time in his study and 
preached very able sermons. He sugges
ted to the officers, the need of new front 
steps at the church, and of a back porch 
and fresh coat of paint at the parsonage. 
He met the people graciously, but omit
ted no opportunity to remind them that 
he could not call upon them, as he had 
I'n horse. He daily watched the mail for 
the summons to "something better," 

and in the secret counsels of his own 
heart told himself that it was not worth 
T,hile for him to attempt any systematic, 
aggressive work with this church, as he 
should not be there long enough to carry 
any large plans to completion. 

And it came to pass that six months 
from the beginning of his pastroate the 
Reverend James accepted a call to an
other church, but alas! to another coun
try church, and one in no way more at
tractive than Chestnut Ridge. The call 
tu ' 'something better' ' had not come. 

At Chestnut Ridge there was great un
happiness. Some said that "they" had 
not used Mr. Green rightly. "They" 
had not been prompt in paying his sal
ary, small as it was, and "they" had 
never apprecill-ted his beautiful sermons. 
'! They' ' could not expect to keep a pas
tor that way. Others said that he had 
1:ot made himself one with his people. 
He had made no effort to visit them or 
to enter into the life of the community; 
he, seemed to feel himself above them. 
He preached well enough, but his hand 
was cold and limp. when you shook it. 
Altogether, the church was in a most un
comfortable state, and it was many 
months before they could get together 
eno11gh to consider a "candidate" for 
the vacant pU!lpit. 

At length, however, in a stormy bus
iness meeting, it was decided to extend 
a call to the Reverend John Adam to sup
ply their pulpit six months. It was mat
ter of keen regret that they were unable 
to offer a salary that would secure a 
man of more experience and reputation, 
and they heartily wished there was some 
man available who was not fresh from the 
Seminary. But their :financial condition 
and the absence of more desirable "can
didates'' seemed to shut them up to Bro. 
Adam. 
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The neTI' minister came, bringing his 
,,.-ife and babies. He ,,-as pleasec1 ,,·ith 
the cozy parsonage, and thought the sit
u~ tion of the church ideal. He intended 
to see them all in their homes as soon as 
lw could get around, and would be gfad 
if any of them could sometimes lend him 
;: horse to enable him to reach the most 
distant families. A homely trellis 
sprang up over the back door of the par
scnage, and before the heat of summer 
l.ad arriyecl a dense shade of morning 
glories coyered it. A fine vegetable gar
den, guiltless of ,,·eeds, and artistic beds 
d bright-hued flowers awakened the ad
miration of the thrifty farmers and ,vent 
far to1,arc1 establishing intimate relations 
bet,,·een pastor and people. The pastor 
v as not accessible to all who called at 
the parsonage, but an early morning ,valk 
01' an unexpected chance to ride often 
brought him to their c1oors with his 
Learty greetings. It 1,as a positive joy 
tc, haye him happen along just as the 
churning was :finished and to give him a 
drink of fresh buttermilk, or to see him' 
C(•ming up the lane as the men ,1·ashed 
for dinner and haye him come in and 
share the noonday meal. His people 
were not quite sure when he studied, but 
they kne,v his sermons throbbed with love 
and sympathy and understanding of their 
lirns and needs, and though his hand was 
softer than their own there was strength 
and magnetism in its grip. When he had 
brnn among them a month people said, 
'' He seems as much at home as though 
he had liYed here all his life.'' When 
he had been· there two months they said, 
'' Strange that when he was called for 
only six months he should be making 
such plans and undertakrng such heavy 
work. One 1,ould think he expected to 
stay here the rest of his life.'' Quietly, 
almost imperceptibly, there began to 
gro,,· up in the church new interests and 
1:ew actiYities, and new methods and or
g~nization were introduced to fit them. 

There was no revolution, but a steady 

evolution. At the end of six months the 

church said, ''We couldn't get along 
without him.'' 

Time ,,·ent by and Brother Adam and 
his people grew together. The member
ship doubled and trebled. The church 
an.:: parsonage became the center of the 
social, as m~ll as the spiritual, life of the 
community. Both ,,·ere early enlarged 
and beautified. Missionary offerings in
creased by multiplication, the church be
came self-supporting, and more than 
once voluntarily and generously mcreased 
the pastor's salary. People com•n;,.- from 
neighboring communities observc,r1 !.h:1.t 
the roads radiating from Chesnut Ridge 
chmch ,vere the best in the conn::y, :m,] 
the district school half a mile away su,,11 
became noted as the best school in all 
the region, and after a few years it was 
discovered that the very place for the 
new County High School was Chestnut 
Ridge. '' The most progressive and intel
ligent community in the State,'' was 
the comment of visitors ,vhom business or 
pleasme brought to '' the Ridge.'' 

By and by the wave of unrest and 
change broke oYer Chestnut Ridge. A 
leading member of the church sold his 
farm and moved away. The purchaser 
,vas a German and a Lutheran, but the 
Reverend John and his people, by their 
genuine friencUin~ss ,quickly won the 
family to attendance upon the Baptist 
sen-ices, and -vhen a fe,v months later the 
trnnsaction was repeated and another 
German family came in it was easy to 
,,;in them also. Then a man of large for
tune from a distant city bought a lllllll· 

ber of farms. The former owners mowd 
a,,·ay and tenants, some of them '' desir
able citizens," some of them not so de
sirable, few of .them Christians, and ma11y 
of them foreigners, came to take their 
places. The church felt the blow seri
ously. Most of its ''pillars'' were now 
gone, and to some of the remaining mem
bers it seemed as if the whole structure 
v.-Pre tottering to its fall. 

But their strong-hearted pastor knew 
ho,v to meet reverses and to turn defeat 
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iuto yictory. He had trained his people 
tr be missionaries in heart. They not 
only gaye liberally to send the Gospel 
to pagan lands and to supply the fron
tier with missionaries, but they thank
fully embraced the opportunity for ser
nce ,rhich came to their door. They 
[eyed the tenants and their children into 
the church and Sunday School. In view 
nf the loss of so many of their most lib
e:-al giYers, those "\Yho remained increas
l·<l their subscriptions and redoubled 
their effo1·ts to sustain the work of their 
bdo,-ed churcvh. The wealthy landlord 
IJccame impressed with the worth of the 
work the church ,.as doing in the com
crnununity, recognizing that it added 
tl10usands of dollars to the value of his 
voperty, and gave generously to its 
treasury. That country church, with its 
far-seeing pastor, by dint of consecrated 
common sense and faithfulness, remained 
the center and light of the community, 
and the waters of the beautiful hillside 
pool ,rere often troubled by those who 
t],us testified their faith in a risen Lord. 

Now Brother Adam was human. He 
had his times of-well, if not discourage
ment, at least depression. There were 
times ,Yhen the cause seemed to be los
mg ground, and the labor of years ap-
1,eared to be well-nigh fruitless. There 
i,-ere moonless nights when, out under the 
beech tree beyond the graveyard, he 
groaned out his sense of failure and un
worthiness and told his Lord he would 
go away and leave this glorious opport
tunity to some one who was great enough 
and good enough to use it. There were 
times, too, when he hungered for privil
eges and associations which the country 
,lid not furnish him; -when he seriously 
ronsidered some unexpected call from a 
1listant city. But somehow he remained 
nt Chestnut Ridge. 

Brother Adam -was a progressive pas
tor; therefore his were a progressive peo
ple. They believed in vacations, even for 
ruuntry preachers, and the pastor made 
many little journeys out into the world 

(,f men and things. And it ,ms some 0£ 
the things he learned in these journeys 
that kept him in heart and courage when 
the clays were darkest. He went dom1 
to Louisville and found one of his young 
men superintendent of a prominent Sun
day School, and another deacon in a 
large chm-ch. He found two Chestnut 
Ridge boys in the Seminary preparing 
for the ministry, one of tnem under ap
pointment as a missionary to the foreign 
field. He found one of the Chestnut 
.1,idge girls in the Missionary Training 
School, and another of them teaching a 
great Philathea class. He went West, 
and in one of the wonderful young cities 
of the prairies he found one of his boys 
a leading banker, superintendent of the 
Sunday School of the largest church in 
the State, a deacon in the church and 
the best-loved man in the city. In vari
ous parts of the great West he found -
many Chestnut Ridge boys and girls in 
banks, offices, schools, stores, factories 
and homes, and everywhere they '' rose 
llp to call him blessed'' and to thank him 
for his faithful teaching in the Gospel 
ancl training in Christian service. He 
went back content to go on training 
men and women to become pillars in the 
churches of this wide land and light
bearers to the encls of the earth, believ
ing that his was an enviable opportunity 
in the kingdom of God. 

Louisville, Ky. 

The Baptists in Kentucky gave this 
las\; year to our State work, missions, 
Sunday School and colportage work and 
church building, $48,664.23. We spent 
for these purposes $47,196.01, leaving a 
balance on hand, all in church builcling 
funcl, of $1,468.22. Some amounts from 
other funds are due to State Missions, 
but the amount for missionaries ancl col
portage is overclrawn ancl our friends will 
please send forward promptly funcls for 
our State work. The churches of Ken
tucky put into Home Missions last year 
$23,641.39 ancl in the Foreign Missions 
$37,527.54. The total of all our gifts 
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• to m1ss10ns the past year, was $109, · 
358 .45 an incease of $23,412.51 over the 
previous year. This speaks volumes for 
our faithful pastors and mission workers 
and the women who '' labor with us in 
the gospel.'' Our very success demands 
that we plan for greater things the 
present year. We must plan and pray 
that our people may increase at least 
$25,000. Kentucky has been increasing 
her offerings in a commendable way for 
ten years. We received in this office clur
i11g the month of April $36,278.50 for 
missions. That is $6,039.78 more than 
"·as given cluring the entire year in 1899. 
vYe are forging ,to the front at a com
mendable rate. Let us all remember our 
marching orc1ers and think, act ancl go 
forward. We are far from the goal. 

An Evangelist should Je grave, sincere, 
earnest, enthusiastic ancl free from affec
tation and eccentricity. He should pray
erfully avoid hobbies and fads. He must 
p1·each the strong doctrines of grace, if 
the hearts of sinners are to be broken. 
He should enjoy the full confidence of the 
banker and butcher, and must not make 
too much of the financial side of his 
,1·ork. 

The Conrnntion week was home-coming 
week for hunclrecls of bright Kentucky 
women, who had married theologues. 
Many of these exiles will return to our 
lovecl State to locate. 

Missionary J. T. Stamper and W. P. 
Taylor helcl a meeting recently at Cum
bPrlancl mines and arranged for the or
ganization of a church. 'l'hey will locate 
Bro. Taylor as pastor. 

It is not the c1uty of a State Secretary 
to collect money but to induce the 
churches to give it. When we teach a 
church to contribute, we establish condi
tions that make it a self-propagating and 
sf'lf perpetuating force in the extension 
of the Redeemer's kingdom. 

WHEELBARROW BAPTISTS. 

These are Baptists who have to be 
pushed along if you get any service from 
them for the cause of Christ. 

Reader, are you that kind of a member 
o,· preacher~ Do you pay on pastor's 
salary, missions, etc., when you are 
pushed, or do you keep everlastingly at 
it because you are not your own, but be
long to Him who said, '' Freely ye. ha,e 
received, freely give'', 

Do you attend church services, prayer
meeting and Sunday School because you 
are pushed or because you love the sanc
tuary and all its blessed services, 

Do you have to be pushed to secure 
your attendance at committee· meetings 
and denominational gatherings or clo you 
go impelled by an enthusiastic interest 
in all phases of the Lord's work, The 
Bible pronounces fearful denunciations 
and curses upon wheel-barrow Baptists, 
who, like :M:eroz, come not up to the help 
of the Lord against the mighty. 

You ought to be like an aeroplane of 
which we hear so much at present; it 
moves itself, and do not be like a balloon 
that must be moved by external influ
ences. If you are regenerated there 1s 
power within that always move you to 
action. "If any one have not the spirit 
of Christ he is none of his.'' 

J. T. JOHNSON 

OPTICIAN 
HOME PHONE 617 

CUMB. MAIN 617 

552 rOURTll .AVENUE 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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There is no end to the work of a State 
secretary. He needs and craves the pray
ers of all. It is highly possible that his 
work neither satisfies himself nor his con
stituency. His work has to be plannecl 
and as far as possible systematized. 

Letters must be answered and filed; 
missionaries must be paid; receipts must 
oe sent to contributing churches and in
ai,iduals promptly, etc., but if he stay 
at the seat of custom all the while he is 
classed with '' publicans and sinners.'' 
He has enough calls to hold protracted 
meetings and to dedicate houses of wor
ship to keep him busy all the while. He 
must go among the churches and the peo
ple if he is to succeed. He must attend 
Associations and Conventions. Brethren, 
be patient "l"l"ith the Secretary. 

OUR BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE. 

These are receiving special attention as 
nEwr before. Mission study classes are 
being formed, more vitality is being 
shown in our B. Y. P. U. work. Our 
great principles ancl our noble heritage 
IJ'ust be taught to our young people if we 
are to create a denominational spirit 
among them. The increase in our mis
sion force and in our treasury i:eceipts 
is no doubt traceable to the increasing 
actfrity among our young people under 
the direction of wise and sympathetic 
pastors. The enthusiasm one detects in 
many congregations is to be accounted 
for by the growing interest in Olll' Bap
tist work, Baptist principles and Bap
tist history. 

Brother S!edge is now in Prestonsburg, 

but does not know when he may be re

callecl to the bedside of his sick mother. 

The pay-roll of the State Board· 
requires more than $2,500 monthly for 
State Missions. After .July 1st it will no 
doubt be $3,000 per month. Pastors and 
churches will please remember this and 

take collections for E.tate Missions and 
remit promptly. 

VICTORY OR DEFEAT. 

Through the year our difficulties and 
anxieties and possibly our want of faith 
have often led us to ask: "Lord, shall 
we have victory or defeat in our great 
work in Kentucky. God has graciously 
given us a mighty victory. We have had 
some five thousand additions to our 
churches, through the labors of ·our faith
ful State workers. There has been on 
their part activity, consecration and en
largement which have produced tremen
dous results for all. departments of our 
·work. tl has grown, spread and deepen
ed. Let there be but one aim, one motive 
and one purpose before us and let that be· 
for a mighty victory through Christ .Jesus 
our glorious Head. Fellow-worker, looit 
up· and cheer up-the kingdom is com
ing! 

Un.expansive, insular, omissionary 
churches are doomed to fail, just as Vic
tor Hugo says of Napoleon's downfall 
at Waterloo, "Was it because of.Well
ington f No. Because of Blucher f No. 
Because of God.'' Likewise churches 

· wanting the Shepherd heart and the obe
dient spirit will fail because God will 
place a curse upon them. 

The day of destructive criticism is 
waning. 

Coveteousness is as much idolatry to
clay as it was when Paul defined it to 
be such. 

The preacher who wins souls rs a man 
of convictions. Negative preaching is 
r,ever effective. 

The Holy Spirit is the great dynamic 
power in God's kingdom. Well did Da
vid pray, '' Take not thy Holy Spirit 
from me.'' 
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A MESSAGE TO STATE SECRETA
RIES. 

By M. P. Hunt. 

Brethren, you have at once my con
gratulations and my sympathy. In the 
eyes of the many, yours in a sinecure. 
The few that do know and understand, 
see the reverse side of the picture. They 
are 1vont to tell us that amid all the vary
ing shifts of life there 1·uns a law of 
compensation. It is a matter of con 
gratulation that losses and gains do often 
mutually offset each other. However, 
the temperament, habits, likes and dis
likes of the individual are factors of the 
first moment in reckonings 01 this char· 
acter. 

As I see it, the real, the Gocl·called and 
Goel-anointed peacher, the man who has 
the shepherd heart, the student habit 
and who is withal a lover of home (and 
only such furnish the material for great 
secretari.es) is called upon to make sacri
fices in becoming a secretary that are by 
no means compensated for by the advan. 
tages peculiar to his office. It is my de
liberate judgment that no secretary will 
ever prove an eminent success who is not 
in his office out of a conviction of duty, 
and at _a conscious sacrifice. Only men 
thus thoroughly imbued ,rill sufficienTTy 

die to self. for Gorl to get their ears aur] 
lay upon their hearts the real needs and 
possibilities of the Kingdom. 

I once fancied that I was fore-ordaiu. 
etl and predestinated to secretarial ser
vice. My brethren were slower than mi-. 

self in making the discovery; but eve~t
ually my day came, ancl with visions of 
n·hich I am now ashamed, I said goorl-b'" 
to the prosaic and unappreciated life 0·f 

a pastor. Six weeks were enough to open 
my eyes. The hunger of the Israelites 
for the fleshpots of Egypt was as naught 
compared with my longings to again 
share the privileges of a pastor. In the 
pastorate I had worried over the small 
ana irregular attendance at prayer meet
mg, the unfaith_fulness of teachers in the 
Sunday School, the lack of hearty anrl 
sustained support on the regular preach
ing services, and the frailties of the 
members in general. As a secretary I 
congratulated myself that I was clone 
1'.'ith such worries, ancl that now it would 
be mine at least to visit some of the trul"I" 
great churches of which I hacl ofte~ 
read, with an all but envious eye; but 
the like of which it hacl never been mine 
to be riastor of. 

Having long desirecl to see my icleal. 
I arrangecl for my first six weeks among 
those churches whose fame hacl gone out 
o.ver the lancl. Imagine my chagrin to 
find that somehow, without exception. 
ernry church I visited, it just happened 
to be an off-clay with them. Haven't you 
noticed, brethren, how that somehow or 
other things are never just at normal the 
day you visit a church 1 Congregations 
are off, ancl things are not just what yon 
hacl been led to expect, ancl the pastor 
feels impelled to apologize and explain. 
The conviction soon dawned on 111e that 
the only place to look for a perfect 
church is in the news cohunns of our reli
gion psress. Some of them clo show up 
grandly there, and if you do not want 
to. be disillusionizecl, you had better stay 
off the :field. 

Returning after an absence of six 
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weeks, for a Sunday with my ·old charge 
they were more than gracious to me. 
·;-bey turned out well, the . deacons had 

e Jlleet with ,them for counsels, the peo• 

0e in general were kind and sympa• 
tbetic, and I tell you frankly that I was 
nill!le to wonder that I had ever found 

11 in JJ1Y heart to think meanly of them, 
,,r to leave them, for now they did by 
tar ou~hine anything I had come in 
touch with in my tour among the .sup• 

1.,sedly great churches of the land. 
I aJJl confident that you, every one, un

.ierstand what I am talking about. Oh, 
if all but understood the problems and 
dilllculties of the other, how changed 
would be the situation. 

One crying evil with us today is that 
the average pastor does :i:iot know when 
be is well situated. This is largely clue 
t• the fulsome reports that appear from 
time to time. Secretaries, in going about 
t1n and cloubtless do, do much to dispel 
:be illusion as to the better place just 
f}l'er the way. Pastors need to be made 
to feel that they merit no better place 
rban they themselves can make. Instead 
of itching for a change, to escape some 
!ong-horned deacon or long-tongued sis
ttr. or to get away from a hard and clif· 
ftult :field, let a pastor consecrate his 
splendicl gifts to the bringing of his 
,barge up to a state of prosperity com· 
n.ensurate with his ability. 

I asked to see the head of one of our 

Jn'&t business concerns in Louisville the 

,,tber day. I was carried up to the 

fourth story and found my man in a 

•mall but well-lighted room, surrounded 

hy tables and papers. He was making 

1'11eulations and dictating to a stenog· 

rapber. The attendant said very gra• 

'iously to me, "Please be brief, sir; the 
'I099 is very busy." We should all re• 
!llfmber that men in important positions 
ire busy men, do not steal their time. 
f'lne is supposed to ~ in his office strict
ly for business. The friendly visit 

shoulcl either be brief or made in the 
home. 

A father remarked a·uout an over
grown son, the other clay: '' The boy is 
chuck full of fine work, but I am unable 
to get it out of him.'' So we · say of 
many Sunday Schools and B. Y. L'. U. 's. 
We must vitalize ancl energize them. 
·.rhey must be sm-chargecl with .~e mis· 
sionary spirit. We will never enlist them 
until they are informed. Om- literature, 
our mid-summer assemblies, conventions 
and the legitimate use of gospel means 
will help us to develop, direct and utilize 
this great power rnr the spread of the 
kingdom. 

Evangelist N. F. Jones has gone to 
Alabama with his wife, who must uncler• 
go a serious operation. The Lord be 
with them and restore the dear wife to 
wontecl health. 

There should be a large attenclance 
at our General Association in Ashland. 
Many important questions will oe dJs
cussecl ancl the body s'llould be a repre• 
sentative one. Churches should sencl 
their pastors and a few representative 
members. Let prayer me made for God's 
guidance in all that is clone. Bro. H. B. 
Ta.ylor wisely suggests that the time of 
meeting be changed to November. 

We plead for a collection for missions 
e!•.ch month from every Baptist Sunday 
School in Kentucky. 

Several District Boards are arranging 
to take one of our excellent State Evan· 
gelists for three or four months to cle· 
velop destitution ancl weak churches in 
their bounds. We are glad to make such 
arrangements. If you need a. missionary 
write to us. Churches an4 pastors desir
ing the services of one of our evangelists 
for a meeting this summer or fall should 
write to them at once. Many have elates 
far· ahead. 
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"I MUST." 

The life of Jesus was crowded with 
'' doing good.'' One Sabbath clay in 
Nazareth, because of their unbelief, 
there was a change until Christ saw a 
blind beggar, as he was about to be 
forced to leave his home town through 
the willful blindness of the people. The 
sight stirred the great purpose underlying 
his life, and instead of answering the 
idle question, '' whose sin,'' he announced 
those burning words, '' I must work the 
works of him that sent me, while it is 
clay; the night cometh when no man can 
work.'' He followed these noble words 
with the deed. So must we. Evangelist, 
Missionary and Corporter, your· success 
or failure depends on your possessing or 
lacking the constraining force which Je
sus found in the words, "I must work 
the works of him that sent me.'' Often 
men will resent the pungent preaching 
of sound doctrine as they did with him, 
but do not feel that you must devise 
something new that will please men's 
itching ears; but· preach the pure gospel, 
though m_en in rage drive you from your 
home town as they did Jesus. Do not 
spend your time on vain questions as to 
'' whose sin,'' but stick to '' I must, 
etc.'' 

We have a Master, a Message and a 
Ministry. Let each one say in his heart 
J must be a true minister of Jesus 
Christ and work the works of Him that 
sent me." Stick to your job. 

The State Board has spent a large smn 
this year trying to promote the interests 
of our Sunday School cause. The effi
ciency of our schools must be increased. 

The study of the Bible and the study 
of missions go hand m ·hand. Our Sun
clay School literature must be saturated 
with mission facts. 

A busy Christian is seldom troubled 
with doubts. 

God has given us splendid results the 
past year, but let us pray for great, 
achievements during the year upo~ 
which we have entered. Let us never~ 
satisfied with ourselves or our work. 

If you will walk into one of the great 
commercial establishments of our lllag. 
nificent city, you will find that the busj. 
est man in the establishment is not th, 
porter or the head book-keepelf or tilt 
head of this or that department, or !ht 
buyer, or the head of the advertising de
partment, or the collector, whose position 
depends on faithful and painstaking di!i. 
gence in their respective spheres, out th, 
busiest of all men you will find to I:>! 

Mr. Lewis or Mr. Belknap or Mr. Straw 
They are compelled to work _even aftn 
others have gone to their homes, no: 
through fear· of losing their position bti 
through realizing · their responsibilin 
So it should be with m1ss10nari~ 
and evangelists. The State Boar,! 
,sends you forth believing you t, 
be men of God. No one has any dispo
sitiion to be ''bossy,'' but you m11& 
work the works of Him that sent you 
You are not to loiter ; you must· not ma 
ii:. politics or questions foreign to you: 
work. 

We want you to win souls to Chri!l. 
you must teach young converts to ot-. 
serve to do all things which Christ h• 
commanded and in a discreet way yo: 
will help us secure funds to carry on th
Lord's work in Kentucky. Stay close t-, 
the pastor, be careful how you critiri;, 
him or your fellow workers. The 1,u,o: 
give us all a double portion of .t:1.1s goo,: 
Spirit. 

Brother Hardin has raised $400 k 
the building of a Baptist church at &t: 
Creek, near Prestonsburg. 

Bro. Stamper reports that a Presby 
terian minister has joined Pleasant Ridr 
church. A council has• been called P 

consider the propriety of ordaining bill 
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Tbe Roly Rolers, with headquarters in 
\"isconsin and Michigan, are disturbing 
\e saints in certain sections . of Ken
t kY Their chief prophetess is Ann ,uc . . . . 
o•Delia Dis de Bar, with a pohce record 
stending to and across Europe. They 

;,ach a young convert to lie down in a 
great hall and roll over until he rolls the 
,Ieril out of himself. Some people love 

10 be dupecl, for these people are mak-
1Dg converts and buying valuable prop
trtY. This does not argue that the old 
go~pel has run its course but that those 
,.-ho follow these vagaries are often more 
tr be pitied than censured. The remedy 
l! to preach the pure gospel of God's 
,tear Son. 

ABOUT OU~- BOYS. 

The great enterprise of the churches is 
the Missionary enterprise. It is the 
••King's business" and too long have 
~-e delayecl haste in the doing of it. The 
,•ommission given to Baptists requires all 
the disciples "to go making other clisci
r•les'' all _ at it-always at it-'' every- _ 
"here." We bless God that so many of 
,,ar people are praying and working, ancl 
giring for the redemption of the world. 
How fine it is that we are waking up 
and organizing our forces for a forward 
morement all along the line. Splendid 
indeed are our Woman's Missionary So
,ieties, ancl our Young Women's Auxilia
ries, and our Sunbeam Bancls, and our 
Laymen's Movement. These are great 
igencies in the churches for bringing in 
the kingdom. In work with the Sun
lll'llms, it has been discovered that boys 
rannot be helcl and interested in that 
10rt of work much beyond the age of 
rourteen. Jesus said as a boy, '' I must 
hi' about my Father's business.'' My 
hrart has often ached at the thought of 
the loss to the Master and His cause, and 
to the boys themselves, through not hav
ing them enlisted in definite work. Boys 
between the ages of twelve and eighteen 
bare been neglected. Our denominational 

scheme provides for the passing of the 
girl from the Sunbeam Band into the 
Young Woman's Auxiliary, and from the 
Young Woman's Auxiliary into the Wo
man's Missionary Society, thus furnish
ing definite work and training for her en
tire life. It is proposed that like atten
tion be given our boys, passing them 
from the Sunbeam Band, when twelve or 
fourteen years of age, into a society that 
shall ·do for them what the Y. W. A. is 
doing for our girls. 

The organization which has been pro
vided is the '' Royal =bassaclors. '' It 
is no longer an experiment, having pass
eel that stage. It has made good with 
the boys in many churches already. It 
works. New and interesting plans will 
be given right along, and the boys will 
find themselves delighted. As one of the 
especial objects of interest for this year 
we make mention of what will be known 
as the ' ' Boys' Building Funcl. '' This 
will have a place in each ''Chapter'' 
and money will be given from time to 
time. At ,the next Convention reports 
V1ill be sent in, ancl the " Chapter" re
porting the largest amount of money, will 
be presented with a flag bearing the 
name of ''Chapter'' and 'Church.'' This 
money is to be afterward turned over to 
the '' Church Building Fund,'' With an 
earnest, consecrated leader, much can be 
accomplished and our boys trained for 
service. 

Do you love God7 Do you love- souls¥ 
Do you love boys 7 Do you want to know 
more about'the plan for organizing them 
in this kind of worH If you do, write 
to Mrs. S. H. Bennett, 107 East Fourth 
street, Newport, Ky. She is the State 
Leader of the Royal Ambassadors and 
will take great pleasure in sending you 
full information, model constitution, etc., 
and if necessary go · to your assistance 
and help you to organize the boys in your 
church. 

Do it now! 

Gambling is one of the greatest sins 
of this age. 
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Woman's Department. 
KENTUCKY CENTRAL COMMITTEE 

Miss E. S. Broadus, chairman, 1221 Third 
· avenue, Louisville, Ky. 
Miss Willie Lamb, secretary and treasur

er, Box 396, Louisville, Ky. 
Mrs. J. N. Prestridge, recording secre

tary, Weissinger-Gaulbert Apts., Louis
ville,. Ky. 

OUR WOMAN'S DEPARTMENT. 

This department has been ably edited 
by Mrs. Mary E. Tyler and Mrs. Mary 
Knight Sheley, who have resigned, and 
we -have placed a page at the disposal of 
the Central Committee of the W. M. U. 

We appreciate the work done by Sis
ters Tyler ancl Sheley, and we shall be 
g,ad to have them contribute to our col
umns. Our paper is small ancl we wish 
to make it useful and instructive, fo
menting the cause of missions in the 
State we love best. 

Will our friends kindly help us to cir
culate it among the people Y 

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION OF 
KENTUCKY. 

In taking charge of these pages, the 
Central Committee wish to thank the ed
itor for giving us this opportunity of 
spreading the news of the kingdom. We 
would also express our gratitude to the 
former editors of the :woman's page, who 
have paved the way for us, and have done 
good service by enthusiastic. and clevotecl 
efforts. 

What have Kentucky women clone in 
the past yearY The reports show for 
]'oreign Missions, $7,915.67; Home Mis
sions, $3,948.92; S. S. Board, $24.67; 
Margaret Home, $100; Training School 
support, $450 and endorsements, $905,81; 
Coloreil Missionary, $70; Mountain 
Srhools, $1125,69; ancl for the State 
Mission Board, $1,305.04, a total with 
boxes of $19,144.70. The colored mis
sionary's salary ran through only nine 

months of the year, and we f l e 1 sbon 
$20, which must be made up. 

What are we trying to give this 
0 t . t . F Yea,, ur appor 10nmen 1s: oreign Mi • · 

, , SBI011t, 
$P,800; Home M1~s10ns, $6,000; 8 8 
Board (Bible Fund), $130; Mar · 
Home, $100; Training Schc,ol, sup:; 
$,150, endowment, $1,000; colored . 
sionay, $120; and tor State Mis~ 

810111 
ancl mountain schools all that we ~ 
give.· 

All these various sums will be ap 
tioned out to the Associations by :· 
Lamb, and the vice president of each :: 
sociation will apportion them to the 90-

cieties. That means that each societ, 
will try to give what is asked of it, lll4 
1f one falls short, perhaps another flJ 

give more, ci'r a new society will be stan 
(;11 that will help to bring up the amoun: 
given by that Association. And let u, 

press towards the mark, rejoicing th&: 
we have a share in the high calling of 

J £:sus Christ to bring the lost to 1 

knowledge of a Saviour. 

What is the best time to give I Rigr. 
now. By all means clo not wait for 1 

more convenient season, but begin now 1,

r,ay your dues and to -save money or 
make money for the special collectionl 
A dozen missionaries could have bN-t 
supported with the interest paid by tb, 

Foreign Mission Boarcl on borrowed mon
ey last year. It was borrowed to pay 811)a. 

ries of missionaries, because all over our 
land men ancl women held back their 
mission money until later in the ytar. 
Let us make this :first quarter a time of 
rejoicing to our Boar els by payini 
promptly our part and reminding treu
urers to sencl it on without clelay. 

To whom shall the money be sent! T,, 
Miss Willie Lamb, Box 396, Loui8,-illr
Ky. She is the secretary and treullffT 
of our W. M. U. of Kentucky, and is ~tf'f 
aecurate in the _reports, and careful •~ 
forward the · money in good time to tlir 
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. boards. Keep her receipts -and 
artous 

1 theIXI to your church treasurer when 
~hall' your quarterly reports to him. 
r.~ IXle one asks, '' "Why not pay· the 
11ot so 

v through my church treasurer or 
~\t Association's treasurer?" Be
[)iltfiL 

few men will care to keep account 
"~ IXlany items of our work. If you ,f ..,e 
.19 hiln a dollar for one object, five dol-

t' for another, and .so on, he may keep 
:i-of it straight, but it is more_ likely he 
ill put it together, or send 1t to the 

~ 8 without designation. Then how 
ctl your reports to Miss i,amb ever be 
~uciled with the money received 7 

1111 more experienced church .treasurer 
.-ill say, '' Send your money ~o Miss 
[Allb, with a report giving all the items 
~ad then give me · the total report of 
... lilt you have · contributea. to each 

IJGlrd.'' . 
la this way your church gets full cred-

il for what the society gives, and· at the 
!11111 time there is no_ difficulty in keep
i•r our books straight. The Woman's 
~iaona.ry Society is only one part of 
tie ehureh, at work in its own way, but 
rrportmg fully to the c.!i.urch, and reach
:111 its greatest usefulness only when 
:rm the hearty co-operation of the pas-
1ar ud the whole church. 

Thi .Annual Meeting at A.Qhlana. 
OIi Tuesday, -June 22nd, win be. held 

:lie regular annual meeting of our W. 
ll. U. of Kentucky, and every society is 
nqtelted to sena' a delegate. We meet 
•• eounection with the General Associa-
1 iGa, but not wishing to ,be kept away 
fl'llll its sessionl, ours will be held the 
ay before, while the· minister's meeting 
·~ ill progress. Two sessiQns will be held, 
t.onaiug and afternoon, beginning at 9 a. 
1'· On Wednesday, from 9 to. 10 a., m., 
, tollference will be held of . vice presi
·'tlll and members of Central· Co=ittee r.• are present. . Here reports will be 
=-l4e and plans discussed. A full and 
-~ing prograni.me is being prepared · 
Iii 1re. a.re looking forward witli. much 

pleaEIUl"e to making the acquaintance of 
this portion of ·oux State. 

· The Training Schoo1, 'Commencement. 
June ;I.st was the date of the second 

commencement -of this dearly loved insti
tution, and six young ladies became grad
uates, twice as many as last year. Sev
eral of these go out very soon to foreign 
fields, the others will do good service in 
o·ar own land. Nine others received cer
tificates for successful work in the first 
year 's course; others did well in . the 
classes they undertook, but had been U)l• 

D ble to take all that were needed to re• 
ceive a certificate, whether from lack of 
preparation before coming or of su:ffi
ci-ently: robust health. It is noteworthy 
that some improve in health while here, 
and one young lady remarked that though 
subject to colds, she had not had one se
rious cold 'o.uriilg the session. '.L·he train-· 
ed nurse does much in the direction· of 
that prevention which is so far easier 
than cure,· in many cases, both by her 
lectures and watchful care. And the be
loved principal, Mrs. McLure, gives her 
girls the devotion and constant attention 
of the most prudent and intelligent 
mother or elder sister. Marching in pro
cession at the head of the school, her look 
of fond pride was well worn. 

E. S. BROADUS. 

BALANCE OF APRIL RECEIPTS. 

Journals as follows: Miss Lena Alex
ande, 60c;. F. Hardin, $1; B. E. Bostic, 
60c; Ms. Jennie Bunch, $1.20; John H. 
Davis, 60c; S. M. Mccarter, $3.60; Mrs. 
M. G. Hatcher, 60c; Rev. H. D. Rice, 
Mc; W. D. Major, $5; D. W. Owens, 
60c; J. W. McQueen, 60c; Mrs. Burgess, 
Howard, 25c; W. A. Durham, $3.95; W. 
J·. Puckett, $1.20. Book Sales as follows: 
H. C. Davis. $1.75; F. N. Jones, $1.45; 
G. F. Davisson, 46c; L. S. Sanders, 5c; 
Miss Gra~ White, lOc.; W. B. Crump
ton, $5. Central ·co=ittee, per Miss 
Willie Lamb, $102.50. Individuals as fol
lcws: ·By a·friend, $5; Mts. Evan :Rog-
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ers, $1,0000. W. M. U. Societies, Smith's 
Grove, per Mrs. G. C. u-ar'man, $2; La
dies' Aid of Twelfth St. ch., per N. F. 
Jones, $5; Young· Ladies' Aid, Camp
bellsville ch., per J. S. Gatton, $2.50; 
Ladies' Aid of Campbellsville ch., per J. 
S. Gatton, $4; Ladies' Mis .Soc. of Glas
gow ch., per J. L. Bryan, $50; Married 
Women of Baptist Theological Seminary, 
per G. W. Light, $8.47; First ch., Lex
ington, per Sallie E. Adams, $15; Ladies 
of Louisville, per Mrs. Geo. Lewis, $20 ; 
Garnering Circle of W. Chestnut St. ch., 
r-er Mrs. R. H. Geiger, $1; Taylorsville, 
pe, Dr. J. A. Booth, $43.55; Adairville, 
per T. H. Baird, $75; First ch., Bowling 
Green, per Mrs. B. F. Proctor, $5; Burks
ville, per Annie R Y.oung, $24.70; Wo
man's Working Class, Munf.ordsville ch., 
r•er Madge Compton, $1.20; Ladies' Aid 
Silent Grove ch., per Miss Hallie Neagle, 
$5.95; Union Band ch., per L. B. Skiles, 
$8.15. Home Board, $386.64. By. Gen
eral collection, per W. J. Mahoney, 
$16.75. Baptist Church Extension Ass'n, 
per C. C. Early, $24.57. B. B. Band as 
follows: Miss Maggie Kuhnheim's 
Class, Newport ch., per Miss Leora 
Wood, $1; per John Steele, $5; per R. R. 
Noel, $3. Total for month, $36,278.50. 

RECEIPTS FOR _IJ.A Y. 

Bethel Ass'n, Aubtll'n ch., per C. C. 
Daves, $2. Bracken Ass·n, Sharpsburg 
ch., per T. J. Allen, $75; Mt. Olivet ch., 
per W. T. Kenton, $2.82; Mt. Sterling 
ch., per J. R. Reynolds, $10; Olive Hill 
ch., per J. R. Reynolds, $25. Blackford 
Ass'n, Crestnut Grove ch., per A. E. 
Wohlbold, $18; Hawesville ch., per R. A. 
Barnes, $8.56. Crittenden Ass 'n, Crit
tenden ch., per Ira W. Bird, $20; Wil
liamstown S. S., per Dr. F. M. Clink
scales, $4.10; Short Creek ch., per W. D. 
Powell, $16; ; Short Creek ch., per El
mer E. Ewing, $425.22. Campbell Co. 
Ass'n, Bellevue ch., per W. A. Manser, 
$54. Edmonson Ass 'n, per Silas Funks, 
$30; Silent Grove ch., per N. F. Jones, 
$2.30; Bownsville ch., per N. F. Jones, 

$6.60. Elkhorn Ass 'n, Nicholasville ch. 
per Malcom Thompson, $10; First b, 
L_,exington, per Malcom Thompson $: · ' ,. 
Mt. Vernon ch., per Malcom Thompson' 
$200. Graves Co. Ass 'n, Farmington ch· 
per T. A. Cross, $8.32. Green Rire~ 
Ass'n, Clear Spring ch., per N. F. Jon 
$~.30. Long Run Ass'n, Pewee Vau: 
cl:J., per Mr. Walker, $5; Eleventh an4 
Jeffersons Sts. Mission, per B. F. Rina
brough, $2.06; East ch., per J. C. Sho118' 
$15; Lyndale, per S. E. Reed, $4; ca1: 
vary, per W. H. Johnson, $22.45; LY11. 
dale S. S., per W. H. Rowland, $2_;0. 
Pewee Valley ch., per J. M. Kirk, $9;;: 
Elk Creek ch., per A. R. Crutcher, $16: 
Walnut St. ch., per L. M. Render, $2,5; 
Broadway ch., per T. J. Humphrev,. 
$482.50. Little River · Ass 'n, First i1:. 
Eddyville ch., per C. W. Chandoin, $~~ 

Logan Co. Ass'n, Mt. Pleasant ch .. per 
D. P. Browning, $63.26. Liberty Ass·n. 
Glasgow Junction ch., per J. R. Brun800 

and E. S. Cornelius, $11. Muhlenberg(',,. 
Ass'n, per Eel .S. Wood, $207.50. Noni 
Bend Ass 'n, First ch, Covington, per r 
P. Gates, $15; Latonia ch., per T. ll 
Swindler, $10. Ohio Valley Ass'n, Xe,· 
Hope ch., per S. D. Harris, $5; Hel, 
bardsville ch., per H. M. Ball, $8.31 
Russell's Creek. Ass 'n, Greensburg rh .. 
per S. M. Mccarter, $2. Rockca,:t!• 
Ass'n, Mt. Vernon ch., per R. A. Barn, ... 
$54.50. Salem Ass 'n, Brandenburg rb. 

r,er W. D. Ashcraft, $5. Severn's Ya' 

ley Ass 'n, White Mills ch., per Mac,,~ 
C. Vick, $8.80. Ten-Mile Ass'n, Ten 
Mile ch., per L. C. White, $10. Union 
Ass'n, Falmouth ch., per 0. B. Gayle. 
$21. West Union Ass'n, LaCenter ch .. 
per W. D. Hines, $10.9.0; First ch., Pa· 
ducah, per J. R. Puryear, $50. White·, 
Run Ass 'n, Cove Hill ch., per J. C. Bur· 
kett, 3.10. Wayne Co. Ass'n, Cedar Hil, 
ch., per R. ·c. Kimble, 2.75. B. B. Band 
Miss Maggie Kuhnheim's S. S. CJ1151. 
Newport ch., per Miss Leora Wood, fl: 
per R. R. Noel, $4. Book Sales as fol· 

lows: P.H. Kennedy, $1.50; T. P. Ed· 

wards, $3; G. F. Davison, $5.40; J. B. 
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gA CHAPEL FOR PATRONS-U 

LEE E. CRALLLE 
Funeral Director 

s. w. Cor. 6th and Chestnut Sts. 
Telephone Main 430 

C=O=A=L 
We have opened a yard In South Louisville, corner 

Third and Central Aves., and solicit trade from those 
living in South Louisville, Beechmont and Highland Park. 
ST. BERNARD LUMP, PER LOAD • • $3.50 
STRAlliHT CREEK AND NEW DIAMOND JELLICO 
LUM!', PER LOAD $4.00 

Prompt Service Yards All Parts of City 

ST. BERNARD MINING CO. 
INCORPORATED 

Both Phones 932 342 W. MAIN ST. 

RUBBER STAMPS, SEALS, BADGES 

...... THE ..... . 

Henry L. Koehler Mfg. Co. 
410 W. Main St. 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

MOLL & COMPANY 
PRINTERS . BINDERS 

PUBLISHERS 
6000 PRINTING GOOD PRICES 

;.,are II, $2.50. Journals as follows: 
·.rrs. X. }I. Northcutt, $1.50; Mrs. A. P. 
!"l,nmas, $4.80; Rev. W. B. Cave and S. 
:1. Slapp, $1.30; T. J. Ham, 60c.; J. B. 
lluharcl, 50c;. Baptist Ladies' Aid So
, :,'tJ· of l\farion, 50c.; Rev. M. E. Miller, 
:.~,·.; S. M. Mccarter, 1.80; Miss Lizzie 
1·:ner, 60c.; R.R. Noel, $1. W. M. Soc., 
"nuth 's Grove, per, Mrs. G-. C. Garman, 
'~: Ladies of Louisville, per Mrs. Geo. 
Lewis, $20. Total, $2,173.19. 

Home Phone 351 Correspondence Solicited 

BlUM ARf GlA~~ CO. 
INCORPORATED 

Maker of Church Windows 

732 Third St. Louisville, Ky. 

EARN MONEY 
For Your Church 

We Furnish Everything 
Cost You Nothing To Try 

Church and Sunday-Schoo) Members 
highly pleased with our plan. 

IT IS UP-TO-DATE 
You Sign No Contract 

Club Sales Company 
BOX No. 592 LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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' ' ANITA'' 
AMERICAN LIGHTEST WATER 

Always Pure, Fresh & Invigorating 

THE BEST COOLER ON THE MARKET 

INCORPORATED 

j Home 4520 
PHONES 

lcumb. M. 1468-A LOU., KY. 

-----WE ARE-----

MANUFACTURERS OF 

MONUMENTS 
Of High Class, But Moderate Prices 

Peter-Burghard Stone Go. 
SALESROOM 

317 W. Jefferson St. 
PLANT 

13-14 Maple St. Louisville, Ky. 

TllE 

Southern Railway 
OFFERS 

VfRY lOW RO~ND lRlr 
Homeseekers Rates 

TO 

AR,KANSAS, 

INDIAN TERRITORY, 

LOUISIANA, 

OKLAHOMA AND 

TEXAS 

Tickets on Sa.le FIRST 
and THIRD Tuesdays of 

ea.ch month 

Apply To Any Southern 

Railway Agent, 

Or Write 

A. R. COOK, Dist. Pass. Agent 

B. S. VENT, Traveling Pass. Agent 

Louisville, Ky. 
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